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Abstract-By considering the material nonhomogeneity as well as the dissipative ma- 
terial behaviour of osseous tissues, the paper is devoted to a study of a vibrating tubular 
bone specimen. In conformity to recent experimental observations, nonlinear variation 
of the elastic moduli of bone tissues with volume density, has been paid due attention. 
Computational results indicate that while linear variation of the material parameters 
with volume density of bone tissues does not bring about any appreciable change in 
frequency of the bone specimen, nonlinear variation alters the frequency spectrum to 
a considerable extent. 
INTRODUCTION 
The phenomenon of wave propagation can be utilised as a nondestructive means of de- 
termining the physical properties of bone[ 11 and to monitor fracture healing. A knowledge 
of the vibration as well as wave propagation characteristics in bone media is also important 
for our understanding of the dynamic response of the skeleton system due to impact loads. 
It is well known that vibration experiments offer one of the most reliable methods for the 
determination of material characteristics. However, a single experiment based on a par- 
ticular type of vibration of an elastic medium often lacks the potential of determining all 
the elastic moduli which characterizes the complete material behaviour of the continuum. 
A torsion experiment, for example, can provide information of one ( Ce6 for a hexagonal 
polar material) of the elements of the elastic moduli matrix where as an experiment based 
on axisymmetric vibration may lead to the determination of a few more elements. Similarly 
the vibration in an axial plane of a medium may be used to measure some other element 
CJ4 of the aforesaid matrix as well as the piezoelectric coefficient e14 for the hexagonal 
material. This emphasizes that the knowledge of elastic moduli, particularly of anisotropic 
materials, is complete only when the values of all such moduli are determined. 
Although microscopically a bone consists of osteons, interstitial tissues and other or- 
ganic substances embedded in a viscoelastic matrix, for the sake of simplicity of the 
analysis, a long bone can be described as a composite thick cylindrical shell of two types 
of materials, compact and spongy bone. Yoon and Katz[2] have convincingly established 
the hexagonal symmetry of the bone medium. Vayo and Ghista[3] modelled a micro- 
scopically inhomogeneous long bone specimen as a composite cylindrical shell consisting 
of two distinct layers, each of which is homogeneous. 
The study of the thickness shear vibration in a long composite cylindrical shell, a model 
for a long bone, is of practical importance, particularly for the correlation of the exper- 
imental results with the theoretical ones. Such studies are quite useful in biomechanics 
for having a fuller knowledge of the material properties of bones. The relevant information 
help ascertaining various bone disorders, the site of fracture, and also the microstructural 
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composition of osseous media. The informations may also enable one to use bone as an 
electromechanical transducer with which one can generate ultrasound waves within the 
body itself. 
The thickness-shear-vibrations of a body having circular cross section is defined to be 
the vibration occurring in axial planes. Such vibrations are analogous to the length-thick- 
ness vibration in an infinitely extended flat plate[4]. In an analytical study of bone with 
an aim to account for the inhomogeneity of osseous tissues, Nowinski[S] considered power 
law variation of the volume density similar to that of elastic moduli. It may be mentioned 
that Nowinski[S] as well as Vayo and Ghista[3] considered only radial inhomogeneity of 
the bone. But Patel[6] pointed out that for porous material like bones, the elastic modulus 
C is related to apparent density p (mass per unit volume of the bone specimen including 
voids) according to the law 
c = Cop&, 
where Co and b are constants. While studying the compressive strength of bone, Carter 
and Hayes[7] observed that the value of b is 2. For trabecular bone, this value was 
reported to be 1.65 by Stone et a1.[8]. 
The present analysis is carried out with an aim to study the frequency spectrum of a 
vibrating bone specimen by utilizing Patel’s[6] experimental observation on the variation 
of elastic constants with density of osseous tissues. Numerical values of the frequency 
spectrum were computed by considering two different types of material inhomogeneity. 
In order to examine the extent to which the frequency spectra are affected by each of 
the two types of inhomogeneity considered, the corresponding values are also computed 
for an identical homogeneous specimen. 
METHOD OF SOLUTION 
In cylindrical coordinates r, 8, z the kinematic conditions may be written as 
au, 
err = - , = 5 + 1 au, au, 
dr 
ee0 - ezz = - , 
r ( ) r 133 ’ dZ 
s,,=!g5+; $ , 
r ( 1 s,, = 2 + 2 ) (1) 
s -au,+! du, 
233 - ( 1 az r a0 ’ 
where err, eAe, eZZ are the radial, circumferential and longitudinal components of strain, 
while S,+, S,,, and S,, are the shear strains, (u,, ue, u,) the displacements at the point 
(r, 0, z). Again if u,,, uee, u,, be the normal stresses and T,+, Ter, T,, the shearing stresses, 
the constitutive relations may be put as 
urr = Cllerr + Cl2+3 + C13ezzr 
~00 = C12err + Cllh + C13erz, 
UZZ = C13err + C13k + C33ezz, 
Tr, = C44Srz, Tez = C44Soz, T,e = C&,e, 
(2) 
Cii being the elastic constants. 
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For a state of thickness shear vibration of a tubular bone specimen, the particle dis- 
placements can be represented as 
u, = 0, l&-j = 0, u, = w,(r) cos n0 eiwt 
inwhichi = a,n = 0, 1,2,. . . and o denotes the angular frequency. 
Now it follows from (1) that 
and 
are the only nonvanishing components of strain. 
The corresponding stress components, for a nonhomogeneous medium possessing hex- 
agonal symmetry can be expressed by the relation (suppressing piezoelectric effect) 
The material inhomogeneity of the bone specimen is described by the power law 
CL = C4rp. (6) 
The equation of motion is 
1 dT,, Tr, dT,, d2u 
--+y+F=Par”’ 
r a0 (7) 
where 
p = porP+” (8) 
p, po, and OL being material constants. Employing (3)-(6), Eq. (7) may be rewritten in the 
form 
d2W L+___ 
dr2 
p + 1 aWE + PoO2 ~ - 
r ar C44r-oL 
Substituting w, = Y(-p”) v(z) in Eq. (9) and writing z 
where 
and 
p+y2_)2>o 
44 
n* 
grs w,= 
) 
0 
= r(a+2)‘2, Eq. (9) takes the form 
u(z) = 0, (9a) 
m2 = (% + n2) (A)‘. 
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Thus solution of the differential equation can be written as 
w, = r(pP’2)[AJM(Kr(a+2)‘2) + BYM(Kr(a+2)‘2)] for p # - 1, n = 0, 1,2,3, . . . (101 
A and B being arbitrary constants of integration, J, and Y, are Bessel functions of the 
first and the second kind, respectively, each of order m. 
The solution of Eq. (8) is given by 
W,(Y) = r(-“2)[EJm,(Kr(m+2)‘2) + FYm,(Kr(a+2)‘2)] (11) 
with 
,Jg(&)2>o 
44 
and 
mr2 = (&)2 n2 - (-&) (---& - I> - (2) (&) . (12) 
Following Vayo and Ghista[3] let us consider the bone medium to be consisted of two 
layers. Thus we write, 
,,,;J>(~) = ,A -@)[A(J?J 
m 
(Krb+W2) + B’” y 
m 
(K,-(a+2)‘2)] for PZ -1, 
and (13) 
w’,‘?(r) = r(-‘12)[E(J~J,,(Kr’“++2’/2) + flJ)ym,(Krb+2)/2)] for p= -1, 
in whichj = 1, 2 refers, respectively, to the quantities for the inner and outer layers and 
E, F are undetermined constants. 
FREQUENCY EQUATIONS 
Considering that both the endosteal and periosteal surfaces r = rl, r2 are free from 
shearing stresses and that the displacement as well as the shearing stresses are continuous 
across the interface r = R of the two layers, we can write 
T,, = 0 at r = rl,r2, 
p’ = F2) 
*z TZ at r=R, (14) 
and u, (1) = @) z at r=R. 
With the help of Eqs. (3), (lo), and (14), we obtain a set of four homogeneous simul- 
taneous equations which can have a nontrivial solution when the following condition is 
satisfied: 
II Di/ II = 0 (i,l = 1, 2, 3, 4). (15) 
This gives the frequency equation for the problem under consideration. For p Z - 1, the 
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different elements of the 4th order determinant (1 Di/ 11 are given by 
DII = 
012 = 
K’l’ 4d2) y;(p+.p+2’/2), 
013 = 014 = 0, 
D2, = 022 = 0, 
023 = 
fi2’r~cxa12’J~( K’z+.p + 2)/2), 
024 = 
D31 = Jm(jpR(Q+2)/2) + K(I)R(~I2)Jln(~l)R(a+2)/2), 
032 = Y,# R 1) b+2)/2) + (+) fi”R’d2 y;(K(1)R(“+2)/2), 
033 = p & J,(K’2’R’” + 2)12) 
034 = P & ym(K(2)Rb+2)/2) 
K’2’R’“f2’Jk( K’2’R’” + 2112) , 1 
fi2)Rbl2) y~(K’2’R’” + 2)/2) , 1 
D41 = Jm(K(1)R(a+2)‘2), 
042 = Ym(IC1)R(“+2)‘2), 
D43 = - Jm(K(*)R@+2)/2), 
D44 = _ y (j7’2’R’“+2’/2 m ), 
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(16) 
where a prime over a function denotes differentiation with respect to the respective ar- 
gument and 
For p = - 1, the different elements of the 4th order determinant 11 Dii 11 can be derived 
from (16) by setting p = - 1 and replacing m by m’ defined by Eq. (12). 
COMPACT BONE APPROXIMATION 
Equation (16) can be solved numerically if all the material data are known for each of 
the two layers. But due to nonavailability of all the requisite data necessary for charac- 
terising the two-layered structure of the bone specimen, the frequency spectrum is studied 
for a compact bone. The frequency equation for a compact bone is found in the form 
II dir II = 0 (i,f = 1,2) (17) 
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d,, = Kr\a’2)JI,( Kria + 2)‘2), 
dn = 
6 = 
d22 = 
Kr\“‘*’ Y:, (Kri” + 2)‘2) , 
K,.$“/2’J~(K,.$~ + 39, 
Kr$a’2’ Yl, (K# + 2)‘2) , 
for p = - 1. 
For the homogeneous case the frequency equations further reduces to 
Jk,(Kr\“+2’2) Y;,(Kr$“+2”2) - Y;,(Kr{“+2”2) Jk,(Kr$a+22)‘2) = 0 
in which ml = 2nl(a + 2). 
(18) 
For the particular type of inhomogeneity characterised byp = 1, the frequency equation 
reads 
J m,+,(Kr\U+2~‘2)Y,,+,(Kr$~+2)‘2) - Jm,+,(Kr$“+2)‘2)YmZ+,(Kr{a+2)‘2) = 0, (19) 
(n = 0, 1,2,. . .) 
with 
m2 = (4n2 + 1)“2 
a+2 * UW 
For the other specific situation where the inhomogeneity is defined by p = - 1, the 
frequency equation is 
J m’+,(Kr(IU+2)‘2)Y,~+1(Kr$~+2)‘2) - Jm,+,(Kr$a+22)‘2)Y,,+,(Krja+2)‘2), (20) 
(n = 0, 1, 2, . . . ). 
Solution of Eqs. (l&(20) for different values of n may be obtained by using the method 
described in Abrahamowitz and Stegun[9]. 
(a) Axisymmetric case 
SPECIAL CASES 
(i) For axisymmetric wave propagation (n = 0) considering that elastic constants and 
density of the material are linearly related (a = O), the frequency equation takes the form 
Jh(Krl)Yh(Kr2) - JA(Krz)Y&(Kr,) = 0 (21) 
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(for p = 0, that is, for the homogeneous case), 
J3,2(Kr1) Y3,2(Kr2) - J3dKr2) Y3/2(KrI) = 0 
(for the type of inhomogeneity p = l), 
sin K(r2 - r,) = 0 
(for the type of inhomogeneity p = - 1). The solution of Eq. (23) is given by 
K = (r2 Yr,) ’ s= 1,2,3... 
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(ii) Axisymmetric wave propagation (n = 0) with the consideration that the elastic 
constants and material density are nonlinearly related. 
Here the frequency equation for the homogeneous case is the same as Eq. (21), as (Y 
= 0 in this case. 
When (Y # 0, the frequency equation is 
x Y~u+3,/col+2)(Kr(P+2)'2) = 0, (25) 
(for the p = 1 type inhomogeneity) and 
J~u+3),(a+2)(Kr~~+2"2)Y~,+3),(,+2,(Kr~~+2"2) - J~u+3)l(u+2)(Kr~~+2"2) 
x ~~a+3~,~a+2~(zW+~)‘~) = 0 (26) 
(for the p = - 1 type inhomogeneity). 
For the inhomogeneity of the type p = - 1, the frequency equation is the same as 
Eq. (25) but with a different value of a, as illustrated in the section of numerical results 
and discussion. 
‘(b) Antisymmetric case 
(i) For the antisymmetric mode n = 1, the frequency equations will be (with (Y = 0) 
as follows. 
For the homogeneous case, 
J;(Kr,)Y;(Kr2) - Y;(Krl)J;(Kr2) = 0 (27) 
and for both the types of inhomogeneities considered, 
5(~512+1)(Kr,)Y(~/512+ rj(Kr2) - J04/2+1)(Kr2) Y,x~,~+~,(K~~) = 0. (28) 
(ii) For the antisymmetric mode n = I (with (Y # 0) the frequency equations are as 
follows. 
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For both the inhomogeneous cases considered here, 
J~~5/(ol+2)+1,(Kr~~+*)‘*) Y~~/s,(,+ +,](Kr~~+*)'*) 
- J[~\/~/(~+~)+I,(KY~~+*“~) Y[~\/s,(~~+~)+~,(KTI~+*)‘*) = 0. (29) 
It may however be reiterated that the values of (Y for the case p = - 1 is different from 
that for the case p = 1. 
For the homogeneous case, however, the frequency equation has the same form as Eq. 
(27). 
NUMERICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
For a given tubular bone specimen, let us take r-1 = 3.8 mm, (CJPO) = .40 x IO’ 
N/kg, (r2/y1) = 1.7 (cf. Refs. [3, 51). With these data, the roots of the frequency equation 
for the axisymmetric mode (n = 0) and antisymmetric mode (n = 1) of the thickness 
shear vibrations in both the homogeneous (p = 0) and nonhomogeneous (p = -+ 1) cases, 
are computed. The computed values together with derived values of the natural frequen- 
cies (a) for various cases are presented in tabular form. The values of (Y for the homo- 
geneous case and the two types of inhomogeneities are obtained as follows. 
Let as write 
C = C’rP (9 
and 
p = p’y(P+4 
C’ and p’ being constants. 
Substituting these in the relation 
we obtain 
c = Copb 
c = cgp’br(P+a)b. 
Comparing (i) and (iv) we find C = Coprb and rJ’ = r(P+a)b. Thus 
so that 
CY = p[(l - b)lb] 
Taking 
(ii) 
(iii) 
(iv) 
b = 1.65 (cf. ref. [S]), we get cx = -0.3939~. 
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Table 1. Natural frequencies of axisymmetric thickness shear vibration in a long bone. 
1st root 2nd root 3rd root 
Homogeneous case Kin m-’ 1193.39 2379.07 3554.57 
(P = 0) (1193.2895) (2379.07) (3554.57) 
R in rads/sec 24.164 x 16 48.163 x 105 71.96 x 10’ 
(24.1625 x 10s) (48.15 x 10s) 
Nonhomogeneous K in m-’ 
(71.95 x 10s) 
530.3195 1044.17 1561.52 
case (p = 1) (1213.4211) (2368.4737) (3547.42) 
R in radsisec 8.6234 x l@ 16.979 x 105 25.39 x lo5 
(24.55 x 16) (47.95 x I@) (71.87 x IO’) 
Nonhomogeneous Kin mm’ 2891.306 5636.005 8411.619 
(P = -1) (1181.5263) (2363.05) (354.57) 
0 in rads/sec 70.07 x 16 136.56 x IO5 203.86 x 16 
(23.92 x 16) (47.90 x 105) (71.77 x 105) 
The values within the parentheses represent the natural frequencies if we consider the linear variation of the 
shear stresses with the material density of the bone specimen. 
Hence, 
a=0 when p = 0, 
CL= - 0.3939 when p = 1, 
(Y = +0.3939 when p = - 1. 
Tables 1 and 2 give the natural frequencies for the axisymmetric and antisymmetric 
vibrations, respectively. Table 1 shows that the consideration of the linear relationship 
of shear stress and density does not seriously affect the computed frequencies for a per- 
fectly homogeneous specimen. But for both the types of inhomogeneity of the specimen, 
consideration of the nonlinear relationship between the above-mentioned quantities, affect 
the natural frequencies to a considerable extent. Tables 1 and 2 also show that in the case 
of inhomogeneity of the type p = 1, the frequency values of the shear wave are remarkably 
lower than the corresponding values for the homogeneous case. But for the nonhomo- 
geneous case when p = - 1, the computed frequency values are found to be quite large 
in comparison to the homogeneous case. A comparison between the frequency values 
presented in Tables 1 and 2 indicates that the extent of departure of the frequency values 
Table 2. Roots of the frequency equations and the corresponding natural frequencies of anitsymmetric (n = 
1) thickness shear vibration. 
1st root 2nd root 3rd root 
Homogeneous case Kin mm’ 1211.815 2377.21 3553.18 
(P = 0) (1211.815) (2377.21) (3553.18) 
fI in radsisec 24.53 x 10’ 48.134 x IO5 67.896 x 10’ 
(24.53 x 105) (48.134 x 105) (67.896 x 105) 
Nonhomogeneous Kinm-’ 544.33 1051.53 1566.487 
case (p = 1) (1248.98) (2399.65) (3567.10) 
CI in rads/sec 8.851 x lo5 17.098 x 10’ 25.47 x lo5 
(25.289 x 105) (48.58 x 10’) 
Nonhomogeneous Kinm-’ 
(72.22 x 105) 
2979.39 5725.20 8447.16 
(P = -1) (1248.98) (2399.65) (3567.10) 
R in radsisec 72.20 x lo5 138.75 x lo5 204.729 x lo5 
(25.289 x 105) (48.58 x 10’) (72.22 x 105) 
The numerical values within the first brackets correspond to the case when the elastic constant varies linearly 
with the volume density of the specimen. 
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in the nonhomogeneous cases from those in the homogeneous case in antisymmetric 
vibration is similar to that in axisymmetric vibration. From these tables, it follows further 
that the frequencies of the shear wave does not depend quite effectively on whether the 
vibration is axisymmetric or antisymmetric. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
Apart from available experimental observations, the implicit dependence of the fre- 
quency of a vibrating bone specimen on the type of inhomogeneity is quite apparent from 
the analytical expression of the angular frequency [given by Eq. (9a)], viz. 
J _ PC44 o + 2 2* 
PO ( > 2 
This relation illustrates that the angular frequency varies linearly with (Y, which is the 
parameter governing the nonlinear variation of the stress with material density of the bone 
specimen. Since the value of (Y is different for different types of material inhomogeneity, 
the change in the frequency spectrum with the alteration of the law of inhomogeneity is 
very much evident. 
The nonlinear variation of shear stress and material density has been established ex- 
perimentally. Hence, this type of variation of this parameter should certainly be considered 
in estimating the physical characteristics of the bone specimen. It is also a well-established 
fact that the origin of electrical activities in bones is mainly due to bone piezoelectricity. 
Anderson and Erickson[lO] inferred on the basis of detailed experimental analysis that 
the electrical responses exhibited by bone tissues even in physiologically moist bones is 
mostly due to piezoelectric origin. Hence, the stress wave propagation in bones results 
in induced electric and magnetic fields the magnitudes of which depend on the frequencies 
of the stress waves. Hence, studies related to the frequency spectrum together with its 
dependence on various physical parameters possess the potential of exploring a variety 
of important informations on the mechanics of osseous tissues which are of significant 
interest not only to anatomists and physiologists but also to orthopaedic surgeons and 
designers of various artificial limbs and implant materials. 
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